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Sermon preached by.Mr J. Delves at "'Ebenezer" Clapham on Wednesday
'evening ''tt''.9.74

Hymns 563 ? 410 9-:346,
Reading Zechariah 3.
Text.
Zechariah 4.10
"For who hath despised the day of small things?. For, they_shall
rejoice, and,shakl see the plUmmet in the hand of Zerubbabel. with
those seven; they are the eyes of the Lord t which run to and fro'
through the whole-, earth"..
I made a few observations upon this verse last evening . at 'Redhill
but as it still remains rather much alive in my spirit, I have
ventured to read it againT for there is a field of heavenly_ teaching
in it, both :in providence and in grace, that will, never fully exhaust
itself. It is full of the blessed Gbspel and is ,a word of
encouragement to the Lords waiting people, especially some"who may
feel to be ander much-diScaaragement and who feel, ,experimentally
speaking, that it is a day of small'things. There is no injunction
to them to give up or despair but rather forthem to rejoice, not
actually rejoice in the day of small things, but to rejoice in the
fact that all our matterS,Otr-bOnbernS, or our providences are in
- ,
the hand of a covenantperfbrthing 'GOA and they "shall see the plummet
in the hand: of,Zerubbabel4ith:those seven; they are the eyes of the
Lord which run to and fro thrdagh the whole earth"..
The whole prophecy halSreptdbfand'enbouragement. It was a
remarkable period in the—history , bithe:JeWs when this prophecy was
written. for they,, at least ',a:-large- nilM)berOf them,, had returned from
their long captivity, althoughrObably it was a new_generation and
many who were carried away'itt6- captiVity TiO. died and a new
generation had risen. 1-leretheitWei.e:baciin their own country;
but they found things to be'An'-a - State Of'ruin and confusion, and
the temple, that noble buildinghad - been destroyed,. There was much
to confuse and distress them, but this is a word of gracious
encouragement and it is a word to Zerubbabel who is a type of Christ,
to assure him that it was "Not by might,'nor by power" but by the
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Spirit of the Lord that things should be brought to pass that
were altogether beyond the reach and compass of human might. So
it is said here, "Not by :might, nor by power, but by my spirit,
saith the Lord of hosts", which is followed up by a challenge "Who
art thou, 0 great mountain? before Zerubbabel thou shalt become a
plain", The mountain here particularly has reference to the
building of the. temple and. I suppose the whole project was very
formidable and a seeming impossibility, but they proved that
"Nothing is too hard for the Lord" and He brought His own work to
pass in His own time. "He shall bring forth the headstone thereof
with shoutings, crying, Grace, grace unto it"; not 'Well done I',
but ascribing all'the honour and praise and glory to the Lord.
So they were confirmed by the fact that "The hands of Zerubbabel
have laid the foundation of this house; hiS hands shall also finish
it; and thou shalt know that the Lord of hosts hath sent me unto
you". This can be canfirmihg; experimentally speaking in the sense
that where the Lord begins a work of grace in the hearts of His
dear people He will pei.form it. He will not begin a work of grace
and then leave one to perish.
"For who hath despised the day of small things?" It was a day
of small things for they found everything in a state of ruin and
confusion, It was a day of small things with them, but what is a
day of small things to the Lord? The exhortation here is that we
are not to despise the;day of small things. We may feel sad that
it is a day of.small things, but we are exhorted not to despise it.
There is a difference between being sad about a matter and despisir
it. If we are rightly exercised we shall wait upon the Lord to
revive His work.in the midst of the years, "in the midst of the
years make known; in wrath remember mercy". It was a day of small
things with them; and it is a. day of small things with us now, with
some exceptions, individually Speaking as relating to the work of
God in the hearts - of His people. Many of the Lord's people have
to.say that things-Are not with them now as they were afore time.
You may be able to look back upon good days, years ago, you may
remember the days of your first love, when you ran in the ways of
the Lord's commandments- and ordinances, and you say they were good
days. Some of us can remember them and truly they were good days

but say you, things,are so very different now, I do not f7
e:lIlivelY
now like 'Aid then., I used to long for the time of the services
of the ,sanetuary, but it may be different now. There is not that
liveliness inthe heart that may have marked earlier days but there
is this, that-,although we may change and do change very much, yet
thereis,One Wha-,changes not, "I am the Lord I change not, therefore
ye sons of Jacob are not consumed". You may have to say I do not hear
like I used tol I used to live under the ministry and it seemed to
keep me. ,goipg, but ,now I feel just desolate and lonely, I feel so
different-from ,the former days in my life. It is a day of small
things in relation to- the ministry for though the Gospel is preached
there are not many_ signs,following. The Lord's people may be fed but
the preaching -of the Gospel, generally speaking, does not appear to
be attended with-that particular power that marked our fore-fathers.
It is a day of smallFthings. denominationally too, for although 'We
hope we may hold the truth, congregations are dwindling, many of our
chapels are• very low, Generally speaking I feel I may say in the
world, in other cau4tries„as well as our own, it is a day of small
things; but-even SQ the,Lord has a favour toward His people, He will
fulfil His own purposes, He will perfect that which He begins and
nothing will be left undone. -.
There is an encouraging word here ir“this verse, "For they shall
rejoice", not, 'They might aa'well despair and give everything up for
the prospect looks gloomy and almost hopeless; but "They shall rejoice".
So there are better things:in-prospect. "They shall rejoice" - what
is it they can rejoice in? "The y ::shall rejoice and shall see the
plummet in the hand of Zerubbabel with those seven". That will be a
matter of joy, to see the plummet in the hand of Zerubbabel. Zerubbabel
was the leader and had matters: in hand concerning the building of the
temple and he was a type of Christ. "Zerubbabel, is a gospel sense,
is a type of Christ, < and what is a plummet? A plummet is a piece of
lead that was used in ancient times to which-was attached wire or
string as a measuring line tO ensure. that each stone was put in its
proper place in the wall of the building. "They shall rejoice and
shall see the plummet in the hand of Zerubbabel". There is something
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people, and in some providences too. This plummet in the hand of,
Ztrubbabel indibates that all providences and everything,
that:,
concerns His dear people is in His hand. The plummet is
hand and this was true in relation to the choice made of His.
people. For none of theth were born when the covenant was made
whereby do appdinted number were separated in the. purposes of God
unto everlasting life and glory.
Here is the building then; and it is said earlier that the.Lord
"shall bring forth the headstone thereof wj_th. shoutings, crying,' '
Grace, grace unto it". The building of it was "not by might,. nor
by power, but by my spirit, saith the Lord of hosts". Here too:is
this plummet ensuring that every stone in the building is properly
placed and that the walls shall be perpendicular. "For they shall
rejoice, and shall see the plummet in the hand of Zerubbabel".- This
can come into the providences of the. Lord's people. There are
exhortatione'Unto the Lord's people to ".Cast thy. burden upon the
Lord, and he shall sustain thee": This is an, act of faith in the
wisdom, grace and power of God to support His people and to bring
them through their pilgrimage honourably and to prepare them for
their latter end. The Apostle James says that some say "Today or
tomorrow we will go into such a city, and,continue there a year,
and buy and sell, and get gain: Whereas ye know not what .shall be
on the morrow". The plummet is in the hand of Zerubbabel and some
of you may have seen this in relation to the hand_ofthe Lord in
your providences. The plummet has not been in your hand to place
this stone just where you might consider it to be the best position.
The plummet is in His hand, this measuring line is in the hand of
our heavenly Zerubbabel. This indicates that our trials and
afflictions are all in the hand of Zerubbabel, they do not comejpy
chance. "Affliction cometh not forth of the dust, neither doth
trouble spring out of the ground. Yet man is born unto trouble,
as the sparks fly upward".
Sometimes this has been to overturn things that we may have set .
our minds upon, and perhaps rather firmly; but you have had to see
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the .:plummet to be iii ;the hand of Zerubbabel. He is in'donttbi.'
of all our ptoVidences and thOughwe may have Set our Minds 't6
this or that, or to go this way or that way, the plummeti_s in His
hand. SOmetimesHthis haS been to overturn things and to bring us
into quite adifferent course from that which we had previously
intended to
If you look badk Upon your life I do not doubt
that'youhaVeteen exercised-In'yoUtptbvidential matters-and that
y.ou'haveteenthe':pIUmmet in the hAnd of-ZerubbabeI. - It can be very
: - Ccnfirming:fOt it..,itin;the-best hands it can be in. 'Hellas Made
appointiientS-in-out lives and. He will bring them to pass. :You: may
have seen the plummet in 'His hand to overturn something or to bring
somethingtO pass and itdan be very sweet to feel that this
.measuring line is in the-hand of 'our heavenly Zerubbabel. Each stone
may be looked upon as a vessel of mercy, they are in the hand of
Zerubbabel. The: time codes when such a one is balled by grace,
convinced - Of sin and btCUght to a knbwledke of the' Lord and hOwdifferent their lIve8;haVe-been. ftbm'what they pteviouSly:antidiPated.
Some. Of you may be 'in sole' need to 'See' the Lord - appear in- your
matters What can yoU. do-in tegard to this?:Watch and'Pray, wait
upon Hitiast yoUt care 'upon Eir4-and one' of these days you will
see .the' plumm'et. tO:be-in the hand of your heavenly Zerubbabel. That
is,- in:BiSown'tite He will appear for You and open a'dot here or
Close one' there:; - He may tlitiiyout thoughts into quite a different
way, tbmetimes:it has been so, it'has-bdsn. fore the beSt. - 8offie'of us
look back upon but littleliVes sometimes and thinkof' different
things that we paSsedthrOugh in bur'eatlier days; Soie'providences,
afflibtiOnstrials, delivetances, good times, sad times, changing
conditions and a Variety of things; and what now? As'we lOok back
upon them in a right way we see the -plummet; divine aPpointments,
placing the stone in its proper place in the bUilding and otdeing
, ptOvidences for good. There is something very confirming about'the
piutmiet being in the hand of Zerubbabel fOr it May be sometimes that
we were prevented from taking a certain course that -we may have
intended to 'take; the'Lotd haS overturned it and it may be at the
time 'we have been very disappointed; but later you have seen the
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plummet:in'the:-hand of Zerubbabel and what you may have-resented
and fought against ih your spirit you have seen to be the best
::-.in the issue.
Can some of you-not respond to this in regard to your providences
and as you look back you see how the Lord has ordered them? He
has made His goodness to pass before us in the way. In some Of
Our experiences in earlier days when we were preserved in times of
7dangeri, in the-War days, we have seen the plummet in the hand'of
:our heavenly.Zerubbabel.' Oh what dangers we were brought through!
Nothing .is 'too 'small, no. circumstance is too small for Him, the
very hairs of our head are all numbered. Does not this indicate
that our life's minutest circumstance is subject to His eye? The
plummet ds in His hand. Oh but, say you, it is very heavy travelli_8
and sometimes I feel almost overwhelmedJ• Yes, but the plummet is in
His.hand and H&knoWs just how long to make the trial last and just
when :to fteliver His people. from 'it according to His divine
What .effect does. this have—uponthe Lord's people in relatiOn to
their lives andicitcuMstances and prospects?' Does it tend to make
'them careless and .indifferent? Far ftbm it; as we are enabled' to
see the:plummet to be in the hand of our heavenly ZetUbbabel the
more shall we' feel moved-and 'enabled to cast our care upon Him, put
our trust in. Him, toleave 'out 'matters:in:His hands.- I have. read
of many of thejiord'S peOple and known sortie of thet, who have said,
saw the. hand of theLotd- in'that matter.in.my life and His mercy
to-'.me in closingsuch a door", or opening anothet- door, or in going,
before me, or in some trial that I had to iValicin.
''They. shall rejoice and shall see the plummet in the-hand of
Zerubbabel". They shall not be rebellious about it and Wish it was
in theirown hands . They shall rejoice to see the plummet in HiS
Tland$ Have yOu not known something about this in your life? Have
you not rejoiced inwardly to see the Lord manage a matter for you,
to see Him- bringyouthrbugh it, to see Him do something fcr you
which you could not do yourself, to see Him come into sbme peculiar,
difficult thing and just carry you through it? You have seen the
plummet dn -His hand.. Many of the:Lord's-people have' seen this in
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their lives, in their businesses:, and in - their vocation's in life
They have had a God to go to, and what a wonderful mercy it has been.
"Cast thy burden upon the Lord and He shall sustain thee"'. "I have
not seen the righteous forsaken,-nor his seed begging bread". "They
shall rejoice". Has it sometimes been like this? It has been a
joy. in your heart that your matters have been in better hands than
your own' and you have seen the plummet in His hand, opening a door
here, closing:a door there, managing another matter for you_that has
- been difficult; lifting yOu up when yOu have been_ brought down;
hOlding - your,hand when the - wayhas.beendark. Whateffect:has that
had? It has enabled you to fall into HiS hands and to. resign your
matters there.
-) The plummet being in the hand of Zerubbabel does . not mean that it
will 'be all joy. Heavy things have come .to some, sad things in
themselves, what mysterious things, What painful things and how hard
they have been to bear;: What has been the effect of this? They
have made you more:.. lively at a:::Throne7ofr grace. You have had
matters to take to the Lord and you have had to :appeal to Him to
manage them for:yoUTand your have seen Him do it.. "They shall rejoice,
and shall see the•pluMMet in .the hankof Zerubbabe32. Not, They
shall rejoice „because the plutmet.1S in the hand of Zerubbabel,
although that is perfectly truebut that is not Ile reading. "They
shall rejoice, and shall see the plummet - in the hand of Zerubbabel".
So that it is not a matter simply,bf the Lord doing something or
fulfilling His purpose but you have seen it. don“or you. You have
:is profoundly
Jeen that plUtmet in the hand of_Zetubbabelconfirming to see the plummetin His hand,..L.T.It Can-:bring-a - quietness
andrest to your spirit, it can bring a resigning of yourself :into
His hand, and:there.iS a point in it to give you to feel that He is
your God:.
"They Shall rejoice, and shall see the plummet in the hand of
Zerubbabel with thobe seven". What are these seven? These seven
"are theeyesof the Lord',Which run to and fro through the whole
earth". The number seven, as youknow indicates a complete number,'
a-perfect'humber. In the-Revelation we read of seven churches,
seven vials and a number of other things. The Lord will perfect His

-8own work, He will not 'leave something half done. "They7a
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of the Lord, which run to and fro through the whole earth", not just
through England or Great Britain or the Continent but through the
whole earth. His eyes run to _and fro - this really, indicates that He
has a perfect knowledge of everything in r elation to this world,
control over it too. It can be a great comfort to those who are
taught by His good Spirit and who believe in His wisdom and grace, to
commit their way unto Him. Nothing escapes His view, His eyes run to
and fro through the whole earth incorporating every nation.
Here is our heavenly Zerubbabel. What about your own case and my .
case? Have You been: the plummet to be in His hand? Has that been
a matter of joy to you? "They shall rejoice and shall see the plummet
in the hand, of Zerubbabel". Have you seen the Lord go before you?
Perhaps you say, He went before me in quite a different way from what
I would have.-had it to be if it had been in my hands; but I lived to=
see that it was all for the best and I rejoiced in His kind providence
-toward me that has held. me back in some things and gone before me in
other things.. You have seen the plummet in the hand of Zerubbabel;
you have seen Him appear for you in some particular providence.
Above all this the plummet is in the hand of Zerubbabel as
relating to our everlasting destiny, A day will come, as we read
in the New Testament, when all the nations of the earth will be
gathered together before the 'King, some on His right hand, some on
His left hand. Some will hear Him say "Come ye blessed", some will
hear Him say "Depart ye cursed". What a wonderful thing it will be
-to see the plummet in the hand of Zerubbabel then and to hear His
voice saying, "Come, ye blessed of my Father, inherit the kingdom
prepared for you from the foundation of the world". Who can estimate
the value of a never-dying . soul? When we think of an eternity that
lies ahead, not one thousand years, bu.t an eternity, who can estimate
the value of a soul?. It was Rutherford who said "3f I have one soul
from Anworth at my right hand in that day my. heaven will be two
heavens". Oh think of an eternity to come: Oh to be favoured to see
the pluamet in the hand of Zerubbabel,n.ot leaving us- to live . and 'die
in our sins, but to take us in hand and. to quicken us into life and
to bring us to a knowledge of the blessed. Gospel. . Our eternal/destin-vr
is the all-important question. We shall leave all providences behir,
one day, but we shall never leave eternity behind, never, never: 0
that word, for ever 'and ever. What a trembling thought it has been
sometimes. 711 cannot fathom the mystery of eternity, but 0, dear
friends, if you and I are favoured to see the , pluthmet in , the hand of
Zerubbabel and that this .Jestis is our Jesus and if our matters are in
His hand and our eternal destiny, the day will come when we shall
rejoice and shall never cease to rejoice, but shall be there. among the
redeemed of the Lord in the heavenly city to go no more out. Then we
shall see the plummet to have been in the hand of Zerubbabel in a sense
that we cann.ot possibly see it to be here, for here we walk by faith
and not by sight. When we come' to the end, when heart and flesh fail,
to leave earth for heaven, to depart and to be with Him, to go no
more out, that will be to see the plummet in the hand of Zerubbabel.
- AMEN

